
It is clear that through the respective Governments, the 
Amsterdam International is attempting to penetrate its influenoe among 
the organisations of the colonised workers.

But what is the present attitude of the Indonesian Government 
towards the RILU?

A new law was recently enacted, which prohibits the mainten
ance of contacts with organisations abroad, which are aiming at the over
throw of the imperialist governments. The affiliation of the Indonesian 
workers' organisations with the RILU or other revolutionary world organ
isations, is punishable with imprisonments up to a maximum of 6 years, 
so that for Indonesia one more difference has arisen between the two 
Internationals: i . e . ,  the door is opened by the Dutch Government for the 
Indonesian trade unions to be connected with Amsterdam, but the door is 
closed for Moscow and locked by the new law.

In such a corrupt and sordid manner, has the Amsterdam In
ternational been enabled to penetrate its influence among the Indonesian 
workers. Side by side with the imperialists and the treacherous national 
bourgeoisie it is endeavouring to subdue the revolutionary trade unions 
and to destroy the influence of the RILU.

But it can be assured, that the Indonesian proletariat, which 
is overburdened by the inhuman exploitqtion of the imperialists, understands 
the treachery of the national reformist leaders of the Amsterdam Interna
tional, :■ c
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BUSHMEN AMD BISONS
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Bushmen is the name given one of the South African tribes 
now under the suzerainity of the British Empire, Bisons are wild animals 
to be found in the U .S .A . and Canada.

One may well ask what comparison can there be between these 
people living in the South African wastes and the wild beasts of North 
America. Well, the fact is the cultured civilizers who have shouldered 
the "white man's burden11 of educating and enlightening the backward peo
ples regard both the bushmen and the bisons as exceedingly rare but inter
esting types of animal life . When the Europeans colonised America in tho 
early days, the Biscns were exterminated in their thousands. It war. only 
at the end of the Nineteenth Century that somebody woke up to the fact 
that the number of bisons in the country had been depleted to about a thou
sand in all. Urgent steps were taken to prevent their complete extermina
tion and special breeding grounds were set acide for them where hunting 
was prohibited. Since that time there has been a gradual increase in the 
number of bisons and to-day there are already several thousands,

•The Bushmen too were nersecuted by the European civiMsers 
and their numbers rapidly diminished. The Boers took the lead in outting 
down this defenceless race; regular hunts of the Bushmen wore organised. 
They were driven far into the deserts of South Africa where there is lit
tle food or water to be had. At times they can only eke out a miserable ej 
istance feeding on wild-plant roots. No wonder there are only a few thou
sand Bushmen left* But the anthropologists assert that the Bushmen are 
the last descendents of the stone-age people and bourgeois scientific thou
ght believes that their preservation is extremely important.

So we find the "Cape Timesu(o) writing: "As this race(Bushmen)

(o) "The Cape Times" is a daily newspaper controlled by the Ei^ Bourgeoi
sie of South Afrioa,



is extremely interesting historically and. ethnographlcally, many believe 

they should be preserved, I'he Government has been urged to enaot the 
same measures for their protection as are used to prevent the complete 
extermination of wild animals,'' and the Government heeded the voice of 
its citizens who are always so anxious to preserve anything of educational 
value, That enlightened gentleman, hr. GRCBLBK, M nio ter  for Agriculture, 
made it known that he was very sympathetic to the idea of preserving the 
Bushmen and was pi*epared to arrange fof their habitation in a segregated 
area of the Kalahari Desert. "I feel su re ,’1 declared the learned min
ister, 'that the Bushmen should be preserved a.3 we preserve game,''

In South Africa, by the way, not only thci Bushmen, but all 
the natives are regarded more like cattle than like people. All sexual 
intercourse between whites and blacks is considered a criminal offense 
and delinquents of both racus are punished for 'such an unnatural act".
It v*as only at the end of 1929 that a judge in Pretoria, the capital of 
the .‘South African Union, dealt with the case of a farmer who had been 
living with a Negro woman, declaring that the defendant was a sexual per
vert and that had ho only the power he would castrate a man of th at ‘type. 
The farmer was bound over to be forcibly cured of sexual perversion so 
that society would be safeguarded against the spread of suoh a hideous 

evil.
The "m o n k e y t r ia l  in America, the treatment of colored 

peoples as if they were no better than cattle and the merciless extermin
ation of entire races and tribes, are all examples of modern bourgeois - 
civilisation, in fact, it is bourgeois culture at its height. Only in 
soviet Hussia, in the land of the Proletarian Dictatorship, has soienoe 
and culture been given their rightful place as the handmaidens of the 
Great Work undertaken to build up a new Social Order for all the peoples, 
irrespective of race, color or 3tage of cultural development.

S. VICTOR.
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CULTURAL CONSTRUCTION IN SOVIET 
RUSSIA 
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In the year 1913 out of 100 persons in Russia 76.5 were 

illiterate. Up to the year 1928-29 we have made a great stride forward.
Out of 100 persons 46 are illiterate. At the end of the Five-Year Plan 
there will only be 18 illiterates out of 1Q0 persons. Illiteracy will be 
completely liquidated in the most important districts of the country. ;
The illiteracy of the youth (12 to 15 years), will be liquidated to 100lp.
(i*t the present 5 million youths are being taught to read and write). In 
the towns 93> of the population will be able to read and .write.

,The elementary educatiqn will be arranged in such a way 
that by the end of the five years all children of the Soviet Union from 
8 to 11 will attend the elementary sqhools, Only, in.the.most backward 
districts where there are particularly great difficulties will this plan 
not be completely fu lfilled . As a result at the end of the five years 
the elementary schools will be attended by 17 million children as against
9 .5  million in 1927-28 and 7 million in 1914«

The Soviet Union needs 85 ,000 engineers as against the ex
isting 30 ,000 ; . 110,000 technicians as against the existing 40 ,000 . In 
order to realise tjhis huge programme, ten to twelve new technioal high 
sohools and 175 technioal schools are being established. The number of 

the scholars will be increased to 64 ,000 and 90^ of the students will 
reoeive scholarships.

During the last decade 1 ,5  million workers have been trainedT 

400,000 in the factory schools, trade union sohools, e t c . c . m i l l i o n  

peasants will attend short courses in order to raise the level of the 

cultivation of the soil*


